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Lovely (new) SVU’ers <3

Welcome to the biggest and most fun student volleyball association
in Amsterdam! Congratulations on already making one of the best
decisions of your student life. 
We are so happy to have you here and to help you get started we
have made this ‘How to survive’ booklet that will guide you through
all our songs, traditions, parties, oh and provide some practical
information as well. 
If you have any questions, don’t hesitate to contact one of the board
members. Contact details are stated below. 
We are looking forward to a new season full of nerve-wrecking
matches, endless chanting, costume parties and SVU ‘gezelligheid.’

Kisses from Board 54

Chairman
voorzitter@svuvolleybal.nl

Secretary
secretaris@svuvolleybal.nl

Treasurer
penningmeester@svuvolleybal.nl

Introduction
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Head of TC 
hoofdtc@svuvolleybal.nl

Commissioner of External Affairs
externezaken@svuvolleybal.nl



The Board
Except for having to do the “broek-uit-op-je-hoofd” way more often than needed... Each
board member also has some serious duties. We’ve listed them here so you know who to

contact with your questions. 

Chairman: Miles van Rossum 

The Chairman is the point of contact for members and external parties. The Chairman is
responsible for planning and chairing the board and General Members Meetings
(GeMeMe’s). Making sure that those are conducted according to the constitution
(statuten) and that matters are handled in an orderly and efficient way. The Chairman
ensures that all board members are fulfilling their duties and are content in their roles.

You can contact Miles for all your general questions or questions about association
matters.

Secretary: Luuk Oppe 

The Secretary is responsible for the membership administration, competition
administration, competition t-shirts and minutes for all the board and GeMeMe’s. He also
writes the monthly infomail where you’ll find all the necessary information about the
upcoming month such as the upcoming parties, games or other important information,
so make sure you read it! 

You can contact Luuk about membership administration, competition affairs,
competition clothing and general questions.
Luuk is one of the Internal Confidential Advisors of the association. 

Treasurer: Casper Koopman 

The Treasurer is jointly and severally liable for all the finances of SVU. He manages the
finances of SVU Volleyball and outlines the financial policy. Next to that, he is the
treasurer of our biggest event: the International Tournament (IT). The Treasurer also
provides the board and other committees with financial supervision. 

You can contact Casper for all your questions regarding money e.g. the contribution. 
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Head of Technical Committee: Milou Ronner

The Head of Technical Committee takes care of all technical affairs, trainers, trainings,
and referee affairs. She makes the training- and referee schedules and obviously, she is
also the head of the Technical Committee (TC) where she chairs the meetings and
supervises the members of the TC. 

You can contact Milou with any questions regarding trainers, technical affairs and the
referee schedule.

Commissioner of External Affairs: Anissa Strengholt

The Commissioner of External Affairs is the point of contact for the (business) relations of
the association, such as sponsors. She promotes the association, chairs the Promocie and
guides other committees where necessary in the organization of their promotion. The
Commissioner of External Affairs also manages the SVU Volleyball website and several
social media channels. Make sure you follow @SVUVolleybal on instagram so you’ll never
miss an update. 

You can contact Anissa about sponsors, promotion and social media.
Anissa is one of the Internal Confidential Advisors of the association. 
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Privacy policy 
SVU secures the private data of all members. At the beginning of the year,
we ask you to sign a consent form to allow us to keep you up to date about
all activities and the likes within SVU. You can find our privacy policy on the
website www.svuvolleybal.nl.

Supervisory Board (Raad van Commissarissen (RVC)) 
The Supervisory Board is the supervisory organ of SVU. They have the task
of making sure that the board is following the policy that they laid out, and
of overseeing all general affairs within the association. They strive for the
betterment of the club and advise the board with their experience. 

Internal and External Confidential Advisors
If there is anything you’re having difficulties with (personal or SVU-
related) and you would like to talk about it, there are three Confidants
available. Within SVU this will be two of the board members: Luuk Oppe
(Secretary) and Anissa Strengholt (Commissioner of External Affairs).
Information shared with them will stay completely confidential and won’t
be discussed within the board or elsewhere. 
If you would like to talk with someone outside of SVU, you can contact
Nicole de Boer. She used to play at SVU and is happy to help you with
anything you might be struggling with. Information shared with her won’t
be discussed within SVU or elsewhere. You can always send her a message
+31 6 83542951.

Website
SVU has a beautiful website! Here you can find the information contained
within this booklet, the training schedule for the coming year, the teams,
and other documents such as the privacy policy, the club rules and the
constitution. So take a look at www.svuvolleybal.nl. 

General
Information
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Social Media
A lot of information gets spread through email and our social
media channels. There’s a general Facebook-page and a private
Facebook-group, both are titled ‘SVU Volleybal’. Most will be
shared via Instagram @svuvolleybal. Last but not least, make us
TikTok famous @svuvolleybal. Make sure to follow us and check
your email regularly so you won’t miss out on any important
updates or (more importantly) all the fun!

Whatsapp groupchats 
Another important way to stay informed about everything that
happens within SVU are the groupchats. First, we have the 'SVU
Announcements' groupchat in which only the board can send
messages. We will inform you about things like sign up lists and
other important announcements. Secondly, we have a more
informal group chat, the 'SVU 4 ever' chat in which everybody
can just share anything they want, like where the house parties
are ;)

S V U 4 E V E R

S V U  A N N O U N C E M E N T S

I N S T A G R A M

T I K T O K
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Home game days - Super Saturday 
On home game days the sportscenter will be filled with matches of all kinds of SVU
teams! Rounds start at 12:00, 14:00 or 16:00 so come and cheer for your favorite teams...
Especially on Super Saturdays! On these days, so many SVU teams play that the ACCO
organizes all kinds of fun games such as volleyball bingo or betting on the outcome of
matches.

Borrels
Every once in a while a borrel is organized at which we can casually have a drink (or two)
and talk about all that's going on in each others life (but to be honest, what else do we
have in our lives besides volleyball?). 

Introduction events
We start off every year with an exciting introductory period which includes an
introduction activity and weekend! Go wild on the introduction activity and show your
best skills. To get the best ins and outs of SVU, you should definitely go to the
introweekend. And let's be honest, what better way to get to know each other than by
sleeping together?! 

Activities
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Theme parties
SVU’ers love parties, but not just any party... Almost every
party at SVU is themed, for example on Halloween or
Valentine's day. Pull out all stops and show off your best
outfits because SVU’ers take these parties VERY serious! 

Tournaments
During the season there are several tournaments

such as the Friends tournament, Oliebollen
tournament and Easter tournament. Share the
SVU fun and invite some friends or create your

own SVU dreamteam and beat everybody! 



International Tournament (IT)
With teams coming from all over the world this is SVU's biggest tournament of the year.
From Friday until Sunday we'll be playing volleyball and partying non-stop. Every year,
the tournament has a different theme, which SVU'ers adhere to very fanatically. Curious
about the theme and tournament? Follow @itsvuamsterdam on instagram! 

Winterbeach
Unfortunately, the sun doesn’t shine all year in the Netherlands. To give you the summer
feeling anyway, SVU organizes a Winterbeach tournament annually. For one winter day
SVU’ers play beach volleyball against each other for eternal fame in the depths of
Aalsmeer. 

Driekamp
The Driekamp will give you the opportunity to play with your new team for the first time
and get a taste of what the upcoming season will bring! You'll be dueling teams from
different clubs during the day and party with them during the night.

 
Night Tournament (NT)
Playing volleyball all night long? That sounds like a dream! Well, with the NT it becomes
reality. Each year, we host the NT and invite teams from across the Netherlands to
participate. We'll be playing a full tournament and after we'll dance ‘till sunrise with
another incredible themed party! Some teams will even stay the night in the
sportscentre… or maybe you can offer them a place to sleep?

Beercantus
An uproarious night of beer-filled melodies? Look no further than SVU’s Beercantus!
This event is filled with dirndls, lederhosen and lots of beers. The choice is yours: leave
the evening drunk ór without a voice. 
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Beach Volleyball Season
From the beginning of May until the end of June we'll move from indoor to outdoor.
The Beachcie organizes weekly trainings for everyone and a lot of beach
tournaments. These tournaments are open to SVU’ers and friends! We'll wrap up the
end of the season with a fun beachtournament followed by a closing BBQ. 

SVU Prom
Once a year, there is a time for SVU’ers to glitter and glamour. Sportswear is
exchanged for the highest heels, most beautiful dresses and actual tuxedos. You
might be crowned the next SVU king or queen!

HAJRAA
Hajraa is a student volleyball association in Eindhoven who organises the biggest
grass volleyball tournament of Europe in Eindhoven. All SVU’ers sleep in a massive
tent and on Saturday and Sunday we play volleyball on grass. After we're done with
volleyball for the day, there is an amazing party every night with some special
“brabantse gezelligheid.” The perfect combination of camping, volleyball and
partying!

Active Members Party (AMP)
Some will say its the best activity of the year, others would simply have no clue what
it’s all about… At the end of the indoor volleyball season, the board organizes an
exclusive activity for the members of SVU who have earned at least 4 stars (see how
you can earn stars in the committee overview). This is the board's way of thanking
everyone who has done a lot for SVU the past season. The activity will be kept a
secret until the very last moment.

Surftrip 
SVU4EVER right? Even in the summer holidays, we cannot do without each other.
That's why we go on holiday together and learn a new sport: surfing! But honestly,
besides all that surfing, there is plenty of partying, beach volleyball and we play
endless games! 
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Subcommittees 
SVU has various subcommittees who help with different (big) events such as the Night
Tournament, the International Tournament or the intro-activities! E.g. Foodcie, Matchcie,
Partycie. 

InTeam 
Where there are handsome people, there is gossip. The InTeam writes everything down
and makes sure there’s a juicy club magazine a few times this season. Are you a born
writer or a sneaky listener? Join the InTeam! 

Promocie 
The Promocie makes sure that SVU is represented on all introduction days. Besides that,
they will capture all the golden moments during events and matches, and make sure
these will be shared on SVU’s various social media platforms. 

Smoelenboekcie 
First impressions matter, right? You have probably been attacked by the Smoelenboekcie
for a beautiful headshot already during the try-outs. The Smoelenboekcie makes sure
every member is photographed and represented in the Smoelenboek to give everyone a
nice insight of all the teams at the start of the season. 

Wispocie 
SVU is going to the snow! Sucker for (après)skiing? Join the Wispo and help organize an
amazing SVU winter sports trip! 

Mercie  
Do you have an eye for fashion or are you bursting with creativity? Join the Mercie and
make sure all members are provided with amazing merchandise in SVU style. 

Committees
Luckily, SVU has a lot of members who love helping out and organizing
events to make sure each SVU year will be amazing!  Would you like to

contribute to SVU, meet a lot of new people and join a committee? Then
contact our committee coordinator Dae Barentz. You can send her an e-
mail at commissiecoordinator@svuvolleybal.nl or shoot her a message

+31 6 28163907.

SVU works with a star system. By joining a committee you can earn stars,
and if you earn 4 stars or more you’ll get an invitation to the annual

Active Members Party (Actieve Leden Feest (ALF)). 
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Mediacie 
Are you used to looking at life through a lens? Then the Mediacie is perfect for you!
Unleash your creativity and capture all the handsome SVU’ers during events and
matches. 

Surfcie  
Sun, sea, surfing and beach volleyball, what more do we need? Join the Surfcie and
organise the ultimate SVU summer trip and make sure we surfive (haha) this trip! 

Arcie  
SVU is obligated to have VS3 and VS3 second referees. Therefore, we are really happy
with the members who decide to be a referee for SVU. The Arcie exists as a way of
thanking the VS3 and VS3 second refs. With the Arcie we will have 2 or 3 outings a year
exclusively for members of the Arcie. Want to join us in our next outing? Contact Milou
and become a ref at a higher level!

Introcie 
The Introcie organises all the bonding-activities for new and old members and makes
sure to create new friendships (and lines? → See p. 20 for the meaning of lines). 

Beachcie 
After the last indoor matches are played, it’s time to switch to the sand. The Beachcie
takes care of the beach practices and organises lots of fun tournaments, so you can still
enjoy playing volleyball during summer!  

NTcie 
Google, play: Lionel Richie - All Night Long. The NTcie (Night Tournament Committee)
organises a night tournament filled with volleyball, fabulous outfits and of course a party
to end it all. 

Acco 
The Acco organises most of the activities during the season. From parties to gamenights,
the Acco takes care of it. Are you a sucker for organising crazy events? Come and join the
Acco! 

ITcie 
Want to be in charge of the biggest tournament of the season? Then the ITcie is the right
place for you! This committee organises an amazing tournament in November. For two
nights, volleyball teams from all over the world visit Amsterdam to play and party in SVU
style! 
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Technical Committee (TC) 
The TC observes everyone's volleyball skills during the try-outs and takes
care of the team divisions within SVU. The TC also provides the contact
persons who are concerned with any technical issues with the teams
throughout the season. 

There are also some ‘special’ committees you can't just be
placed in, such as the Technical Committee, the RvC and the
Kasco. 

For the Technical Committee, the TC selects members that
seem the right fit. This can be the case if they have experience
with being part of a technical committee already, members
with a lot of volleyball knowledge or members that willl stay
for a long period within SVU.

The RvC consists of people who have done a board year within
SVU or another (student) association. In case an empty spot
opens, they will find a replacement before the new season
starts. 

Raad van Commissarissen (RVC)/Supervisory Board 
The RvC makes sure the SVU board is being supervised during their board
year. Important decisions get run by the RvC and they also make sure the
annual SVU policy is reviewed before presenting it during the first GeMeMe.
Besides that, the RvC helps the board with picking their successors and if
certain board members don’t fulfil their duties, the RvC might step up to
help out. 

The Kasco will be picked during the last general members
meeting of the year and is shaped by people who have
experience as a treasurer or have a specific educational
background, such as people who study Econometrics or
Finance.

Kasco 
The Kasco keeps an eye on the treasurer and SVU’s budget. They will make
sure that all financial transactions are checked and will report on them
during the GeMeMe.

Other tasks where you can gain stars with:

Teamcaptain  
V4 referee 
Trainer (1 x a week)  
Trainer (2 x a week)
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Home Match Nights 
Again the sportscentre has given us a few Thursday evenings to play
our home games, so make sure to put those dates on your agenda and
come cheer for the other amazing SVU teams! Besides Thursdays, we
sometimes play home matches during the week which are usually
played in a different location than the VU sportscentre. Pay attention
that even there, it is our responsibility to set up and clean up the
courts and to bring a referee.

Home Match Days
On home days almost every team will play, so it is an exciting full day
of volleyball. When you are playing in the first round (12:00) make sure
to come a bit early to set up the court and when you play in the last
round (16:00) make sure to clean up the court as well. After your game,
feel free to stay for some drinks and some cheering!

Moving Match Dates
Most teams check their agendas at the beginning of the season to see
if they have enough players for each match. If this is not the case,
there is the possibility to reschedule the date or time of the match.
Request this at least one month in advance by sending an e-mail to
the secretary at secretaris@svuvolleybal.nl or text Luuk +31
0614510420. The secretary will bring you in contact with the opponent,
so that both parties can agree upon an amicable replacement date. 

COMPETITION
AFFAIRS
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Match shirts
At the first training sessions you received the SVU match shirt. This shirt
is a loan. Wash your shirt inside out at 30 degrees and make sure to take
off any tape that is still on the shirt! At the end of the season you will
receive a message from the board requesting you to return your shirt.
Do this as fast as possible. If you do not return your shirt or you return a
faulty shirt, you will be fined 40 euros. 

My Competition (App: ‘Mijn volleybal’) 
The ‘Mijn Volleybal’ Nevobo app is the official app, which keeps
everyone up to date on the schedule. The app provides you with all the
current volleyball information on your favorite teams, associations and
competitions in a quick, easy and transparent manner. You can monitor
upcoming matches and results, as well as check the pool standings.
Scanning the QR code below will allow you to download the app! The
app is in Dutch, but the schedule is still very useful. You can also find
this information at the website of the Nevobo: www.volleybal.nl. It is also
possible to export the game schedule to your online agenda, go to
www.volleybal.nl and find the schedule for your own team. At the
bottom of the page there is a button with 'programma exporteren.' If
you click on this you can download the schedule and add it to your
agenda.
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Refereeing
Home game matches are led by referees from SVU. The Head of the TC will send a

refereeing list for all the home games, one for each half of the season. Make sure to divide
the games that your team has to referee evenly among the team and make sure that there

is always someone there. If no one of the team is able to referee a certain game, make
sure that you find a replacement by, for example, asking in the WhatsApp group chats

whether someone could take over (in exchange for a price/beer?). If there is no referee at
a match, the Nevobo will charge a fine, which has to be paid by the originally assigned

team or person who had promised to referee. 

V6 - Beginner Referee (up to 3rd class) 
Every player at SVU is obligated to have at least their VS1. You’ll need this to be able to
referee a game, so make sure you do this! You can get your VS1 by passing a test on
volleyball rules. The test can be found by going to https://www.volleybalmasterz.nl and
logging in with your Nevobo account. This test is only available in Dutch, so help out your
international teammates by taking the test together with them! It won’t hurt to refresh
your memory on the rules and you have unlimited attempts. Make sure you’ve passed this
test before October 1st. If it’s not working, for whatever reason, please contact the Head of
the TC (Milou). 

V4 - Referee up to 1st class
Teams that are playing in the 2nd class or higher, are obligated by the Nevobo to provide at
least 2 V4 referees (or higher). To obtain your V4 licence, you’ll have to follow a training
which will be organised by SVU somewhere in October (dates will follow). The training will
take roughly one afternoon. In this training you will learn more about leading a game, how
the behaviour of the referee and players can impact the game and keeping the game fun
and fair. You’ll learn tips and tricks on how to deal with certain situations and
there will be plenty of room for all kinds of questions regarding refereeing.
I would highly recommend signing up, even if you’re not obligated to
get a V4, for it gives a lot more understanding of the game 
and confidence as a referee.
If you’re interested, scan this QR code!
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VS3 - Regional Referee (up to 3rd division) 
Teams that are playing Promotion class or 3rd Division are obligated by

the Nevobo to have players that can referee at VS3 level or higher. In
order to get your VS3, you will have to follow a course by the Nevobo.

For more information, see: https://www.nevobo.nl/official/opleidingen-
bijscholingen/ opleiding-tot-official/. 

2nd Referee (promotion class/3rd divison)
You can also be trained as a 2nd Referee without having to get your VS3 licence. If you
follow this course (about 4 hours) you will be able to be a 2nd referee at Promotion class or
3rd Division level. You will need to have your V4 licence before you can take this course.
If you have any questions or would like more information on refereeing at a higher level,
don’t hesitate to email: hoofdtc@svuvolleybal.nl 
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SVU
Terminology

ACE When you score a point with your service

ACCO Activity committee 

ALF/AMP Actieve Leden Feest/Active Member Party 

GeMeMe General Member’s Meeting

Beachcie Beachvolleybal committee 

Broek uit op je hoofd The SVU song, when this is sung to you, you must take off your pants

and place them on your head! 

Douche Biertje A beer for under the shower 

Escalatie tafel/Escalation table The stone table near Il Caffè 

Hajraa Largest outdoor volleyball tournament, which SVU attends every year

Het Hok SVU's storage room located to the right of the ladies’ dressing room containing

a.o. balls, training equipment, and decoration for parties

Inteam SVU's gossip magazine 

Introcie Introduction committee

IT International tournament

Ketsen When you try to pass a ball but it (speedily) bounces off your arms 

Killblock Scoring a point by blocking it 

Lijntje/Lines The lines in the kissingweb, which can either be black… or red

Mediacie Media committee; the SVU photographers

Mercie Merchandise committee 

Nevobo Nederlandse Volleybal Bond/Dutch Volleyball Union

Netslet When the ball trickles the net and barely but surely goes over the net on the

opponent's side, thus scoring a point

NT Night tournament

Parcival If you have him, you will know it is Parcival

Pitcher A large jug containing approximately 6 glasses of beer 

Preventie barfje Barfing to prevent a hangover

Saskia Ask Jorn about this 

SC Sportscenter VU 

Schoppenboer SVU’s unique drinking game 

Wispocie Wintersport committee 

Smoelenboek Booklet including all SVU-ers, distributed at the start of the season 

Stars These can be obtained by joining a (sub)committee or becoming a trainer

SVU Sletten van Uilenstede; Sluts of Uilenstede

TC Technical committee 

Tennissen The best warming up

Thuuteren Sex

Vlinder/Butterfly The best training exercise 

Zoenweb SVU's kissing web; a visual diagram showing everyone's dirty business 1 8



Contribution
In order to play volleyball in the sport centre everyone has to pay a
contribution to SVU. This contribution includes Nevobo registration,
contribution for Nevobo’s competition, contribution to the VU sport centre,
rent for the hall and club contribution for SVU in general. Members who play
competition and train 1 time a week pay 229 euros and members who train 2
times a week and play competition pay 259 euros. These 30 euros extra go
directly to the trainers who give training twice a week. Members who don’t
play competition, but train once a week pay 177,50 euros. There are
possibilities to pay in instalments(2, 3 or 4 times).

Automatic direct debit 
SVU uses automatic direct debit for parties, tournaments, fines and
contributions. At the beginning of the year a direct debit authorisation form
has to be signed, this means that your payment can be automatically
deducted from your account. This means that you will not have to do
anything to pay your contribution. Make sure to have enough money on your
account for the day of direct debit. Before there will be any money taken
from your account there will always be mail sent two weeks in advance. The
automatic direct debit for your contribution will be around november.
If you are unable to authorise or would rather do payments manually, please
add an appropriate description e.g. contribution J. Smith.

Fines
The Nevobo can charge various fines against players, referees and teams.
These fines will be paid by the team or player involved unless in special
occasions. Below are the most common fines, so you can avoid committing
these offences. If you want to see the complete overview of Nevobo fines,
scan the qr-code. 

Financial
Information
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Overview of common fines 
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SVU'sCheers &Chants
The Classic Team song
Er is maar één [insert

team], één [insert
team]. Walking along,

singing a song, walking
in an SVU wonderland.

Hey hey hey!

(Winter Wonderland)

When the ball hits the
antenna 

Hij is rood, hij is wit en
je weet dat die d'r zit! 

De antenne, de
antenne!

When the ball is
out 

Uit is uit, ja la la la
la! 

Uit is uit, ja la la la! 
La la la la laaa uit!

(Live is life)

A failing pass from the opponent
Ketsen doe je thuis of in de tent. 
Ketsen doe je thuis of in de tent. 

Ketsen doe je thuis, hey. 
Ketsen doe je thuis, hey. 

Ketsen doe je thuis of in de tent!

Gents 1 song 
Schoppenboer, 
Schoppenboer,

When the ball is out of
bounds by

service/attack 
Neun bei neun ist

immer noch zu klein,
immer noch zu klein,
immer noch zu klein.

When the ball is out of bounds
either by service/attack 2.0

Wat is dat veld toch klein
Wat is dat veld toch klein
Wat is dat veld toch klein

Wat is dat veld, toch, klein!

When the ball is hit into
the net 

Wat hangt dat net toch
hoog, 

wat hang dat net toch
hoog

wat hangt dat net toch
hoog

wat hangt dat, net, toch,
hoog!

When the ball falls between the
players

Er zit een gat in het veld. 
Ja ja een gat in het veld. Oh oh een

gat in het veld. 
Zo groot als Spaaaanje

When they just won't
stop with the bad

passes
Ja la la la laa, kets

kets, kets kets.
Ja la la la laa, kets

kets, kets kets.

When a ball is
served underneath

the net 
Daar moet op

gedronken worden
hi ha ho, daar moet

op gedronken
worden hi ha ho 

En iedereen zag het

Gents 1 chant 
Jaaaa
jaaaaa

When your team is in the
lead

1 nul en we zien wel weer,
jalalala

1 nul en we zien wel weer,
jalalala

When the opponent
doesn't agree or when it's

an ugly point
Punt is punt, ja la la la la! 
Punt is punt, ja la la la! 

La la la la laaa uit!

(Live is life)

When a point is
scored but a mistake
was made, but the ref

didn't see
Daar komen ze goed
mee weg, maar dan

ook heeeeeeeel goed!
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Killblock
Het is de muur 

het is de muur van SVUUU.
Het is de muuuur van

SVUUUU.
Het is de muur, van, S V U!

THE SVU SONG
When someone has a
beautiful attack that

instantly scores 
Al-tijd thuuteren 
Altijd thuuteren
Altijd thuuteren

Toet toet
 

When you score a very sneaky tip ball
Leg 'm d’r maar neer, d’r maar neer

Lèèèg 'm d’r maar nee-heer 
Jalala lala lalala lalalaaa

Leg 'm d’r maar neer, d’r maar neer
Lèèèg 'm d’r maar nééééééééér

(Give it up)

When you score a point
with a block 

Doe je linkerhand omhoog
Je rechterhand omhoog

Van links, naar rechts 
En klappeeeeeeeen

Klappeeeeeen
Klappen klappen klappen
klappen klappeeeeeeen

When only one point
is needed to win the

set/game
Eén! Eén! Eén!

Killblock 2.0
Op
Je

Tenen!

When you were
trailing behind but

there is just one
point difference

left 
Er op en er oooover 

*clap clap*
Er op en er oooover 

Sung to confuse the
opponent

Kwallenvissen,
kwallenvissen, hey,

hey, 
kwallenvissen,

kwallenvissen, hey,
hey, 

kwallenvissen jalalala

When you score
a very ugly point
Liever slap er in, 

Dan hard er
naast,
Ahoe!

When a point is scored
after a substitution or

time-out 
Puntje voor de coach

olé olé!
Puntje voor de coach

olé olé!

Killblock 3.0
Hi ha ho

brrrrrrrrrr! 
[motorboating]

Killblock 4.0
[Right arm up]

HOE
[Left arm up]

HOE

Ace service
Ace

A-C-E
dududududu
Groeeeeeeen

When someone keeps
scoring points with their

service
Hij/Zij is een servekanon
Hij/Zij is een servekanon
Hij/Zij is een servekanon
Hij/Zij is een servekanon

When you score a
point via the

opponent's block
Viaaaa die handjes

*clap clap clap*
SVU song

Esssssssssss
Veeeeeeeee
Uuuuuuuuu

S
V
U

Another bad pass
from the opponent
Ketseeeeen, ketsen.
Ketseeeeen, ketsen!

When there is a
substitution

Hij zet z'n joker in,
hij zet z'n joker in
hij zet z'n joker in,

hij zet z'n jo-ker
in!
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